The Rehabilitation Council of India is pleased to accord approval to Nehru Gram Bharati University, Kotwa – Jamunipur-Dubawai, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh – 211002 for running the following course:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Duration of course</th>
<th>Intake Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.Ed.Spl.Ed.(HI)</td>
<td>04 Semesters (02 years)</td>
<td>20 (Twenty) (Maximum)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: - The approval can be withdrawn at any time if found violating RCI norms or any other reasons in public interest.

2. The approval is for two academic session i.e. 2015-16, 2016-17 i.e. 4 semesters (2 years duration) subject to conditions that the RCI’s standard syllabus and nomenclature are followed and facilities in the institute are maintained in accordance with the norms prescribed by RCI from time to time.

3. The Council may depute team of visiting experts to evaluate the facilities at any time and visitors to attend the final examination (Theory/Practical). The final examination shall be conducted in accordance with the norms as prescribed by the Council from time to time. The teaching/core faculty should be ensured as per RCI norms throughout the programme.

4. Approval fee of Rs.30,000/- may be remitted to the Council through Demand Draft in favour of Rehabilitation Council of India payable at New Delhi, within one month.

5. The Institute is advised to fulfill all the conditions as prescribed by the Council. The recognition U/s 11 of the RCI Act, 1992 shall be granted by MoSJE after verification of removal of all the shortcomings.

6. The shortcoming(s) as mentioned at Annexure-“A” on the reverse page of this order must be removed before the commencement of the course with intimation to the Council failing which the approval shall stand cancelled.

7. Receipt of the certificate may be acknowledged.

(S.K. Srivastava)
Member Secretary
LIST OF SHORTCOMINGS

- To improve building by adding adequate furniture to the classrooms, teaching staff room, library & laboratory space, multipurpose hall, disabled friendly lavatories, etc. as per norms.
- To appoint qualified and experienced faculty (core & guest) with CRR nos. as per the norms of the course and to submit copies of offer of appointment, consent letters, acceptance letters and joining reports etc. To appoint clinical and supporting staff (professional) as per the norms and submit copies of offer of appointment, etc.
- To improve Special/Inclusive Schools including strength of schools, no. of classrooms, appointment of qualified & RCI registered special educators, equipment, therapy room, TLM as per norms.
- To improve laboratory/resource room including equipment, test material and tools, information, communication, technology, special laboratory as per norms.
- To procure additional textbooks (allied) & journals to strengthen the library as per the syllabus of the course.
- To improve curriculum transaction including teaching methods, field visits & its report, student evaluation/examination, assignments/projects/seminar, academic calendar & time table, Clinical teaching/supervision or practical & practice teaching.
- To improve Research & Development including participation in seminars/workshops/symposia, Seminars/Workshops/symposia conducted, In-house training programs conducted.
- To improve barrier free environment by making accessibility-built environment for PWDs, signage, technology, etc. as per norms.
- To organize Camps, early identification programs, exhibition, public education programs/material to strengthen the community promotional activities.
- To submit pledge certificate.

The above shortcomings must be removed before commencement of the course and a compliance report thereof be submitted to the Council.

(S.K. Srivastava)
Member Secretary